BPS Mahila Polytechnic Khanpur Kalan, Sonepat (Haryana)

ADMISSION NOTICE – 2018-19

Admissions open for Girl students on First Come First Serve Basis in three years / two years Diploma Courses upto 14-08-2018:

Eligibility

- 10th Pass for three years diploma courses must passed in Math and Science
- 12th Passed in Non Medical for two years lateral entry (2nd Year) in the following Courses:
  i) Architectural Assistantship
  ii) Computer Engineering
  iii) Electronics and Communication Engg
  iv) Library and Information Science (12th Art for Direct 2nd Year)
  v) Fashion Technology
  vi) Office Management computer Application (12th Commerce for Direct 2nd Year)

Documents: At time of admission applicant to report alongwith the original documents and three copies of each (10th Marks sheet and Character certificate, Aadhar Card, Reservation certificate, etc.) and 3 passport size photographs.

Contact for Information: 01263-283626, (M) 94667-11484, 94165-39175

Er. Pawan Kumar Dahiya
Principal
Mob: 94160 59593